
Keys To Peace - Minutes 
Keys to Peace Leadership Team   

5.22.2013 1:00 PM Marlene's house - Bowie Ln. 
Meeting called by 
 

Marlene DeTienne 
Type of meeting Monthly Leadership Team 

Facilitator Marlene DeTienne 

Note taker Nancy Joe 

Accept. prior 
minutes Yes 

Timekeeper  None 

Attendees  

  

Opening N/A 
 

New Possibilities Creating a DVD for KTP with photos and video,  having an annual "signature" event  

  

Next Meeting Date Wed. June 26, 1:00 PM at Marlene's 

Officer Reports  

President  

Vice President  

Secretary  

Treasurer 4.75 hrs. worked in April, SV 44970.30, SV 8015.72 

Director Reports  

Membership  

Old Business  

[Time allotted] [Presenter]  

Discussion  

PEACE BELLS - We have decided to pull winning ticket for Watersplash delight @ IDC, only 8 left.  Nancy will get 
w/Deana for a date & see if we can invite the kids at Murphy House (special needs)  

IMP Update - bathrooms have been installed in the back and Dollar Tree should be finished in 3 weeks or so.  That  is all 
we know! 

Newsletter/Website - Discussed feedback and follow up, will keep it monthly, discussed business memberships and 
decided we need to treat them equally, more photos, and a "swap shop" might be good.  Decided to find someone else to 
do the website as Jeff has been unresponsive (unable to contact since 5.13) 

Education - R & R has changed its name for the classes.  Only 4 people at last class (2 non-members), need to keep it 
going 

Peace Arch - Wayne has the materials and has made the horizontal part to look like the Pi sign.  He needs to finish!  

Renting storage space - Marlene is going to put a request in the next newsletter. Possibly someone who leaves for the 
summer would let us use their garage? 
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Voting Results  

Board voted not to re-new membership with Keys Arts (Florida Keys Council)  

 

Action Items Person Responsible Deadline 

"Creator" for DVD Ron Zaleski  

Contact Dena for pulling of raffle ticket IDC Nancy Joe ASAP 

Pick webhosting site/Find new Webmaster  M DeTienne/ Ron Z  

   

New Business 

[Time allotted] [Presenter]  



Keys To Peace - Minutes 
Discussion NEW BUSINESS 

Appointing new board members - We'd like to attract some young people.  Ron is going to ask the BTC coordinator and 
Nancy Truesdale for any suggestions 

Intl Day of Peace - 9.21.10 - We want to "Parade" the trailer between Key Largo and Tavernier - stopping at the 3 
supermarkets (circling the outside perimeter) with us ringing the bells along the way  

T-shirts - We are going to purchase an event orientated T-shirt for Ron's Beach BBQ with sponsor 's logos on back and 
artwork on front.  Marlene is going to put a request in the newsletter ask our subscribers if they would submit a design 
for the front.  

BBQ - Ron has a date and is working on it.  Students will be selling tickets on IDP at the 3 supermarkets.  We need to 
come up with a "rain date" - Ron will work on that. 

Elks Club - Ron is going to speak with them a bit more.  Nancy questioned if their agenda was supporting us or r enting 
the building.  Ron Z feels it is a bit of both.  

Voting Results  

 

 

Action Items Person Responsible Deadline 

Ask Ron Cole if he'd like to tow the trailer in IDP Ron C  

   

 

  

  

 

 

  

 

 

   

   

   
 


